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Viva Florida 500 Second Chance Promotion Winners


Official Drawing Results for February 6, 2013


Please note every effort has been made to ensure that the enclosed information is accurate; however, in the event of an error, the winning ticket
numbers and prize amounts in the official record of the Florida Lottery shall be controlling.


First Prize Winner
Prize: Mazda CX-5


Name City State Ticket Number


Garcia, Stacey Fort Pierce FL 1179-00593180199944903799


Second Prize Winners
Prize: Florida Vacation Package


Name City State Ticket Number


Vieira, Joe Cape Coral FL 1179-00022820097026676969


Takacs, Gregory Orlando FL 1179-00290170311377999033


Mcintosh, Mariann New Port Richey FL 1179-00255970195747921894


Dellefratte, Lorraine Largo FL 1179-00411830123933382109


Third Prize Winners
Prize: $500 Cash


Name City State Ticket Number


Bruneau, Leah North Port FL 1179-00089100273804948597


Burks, Rhonda Cocoa FL 1179-00598070194272162073


Gonzalez, Amalia Miami Lakes FL 1179-00238450493656742225


Haynes, Lauren Sanford FL 1179-00102430474162347186


Jackson, Sandrael Gainesville FL 1179-00434630846490412479


Jordan, Latoya Miramar FL 1179-00370440152414603395


Martinez, Jose Tampa FL 1179-00406510971800407568


Mcintosh, Debra Largo FL 1179-00239430640181455075


Stevens, David Clearwater FL 1179-00330990922249133624


Turner, Lurene Crestview FL 1179-00304470337142469150








 


Discover Florida in a new MAZDA® CX-5 or by taking a Florida Vacation Getaway!


In each of the three Viva Florida 500 Second Chance drawings, one player will win a new MAZDA® CX-5. Four players will
win a Florida Vacation Getaway and ten players will win $500!


Grand Prize


Three winners will each drive away with a new 2013 Mazda CX-5! Winners
may select from available color combinations (certain color options may
delay delivery of car). The tax, tag and title fees will be covered by the
Lottery. For more information, visit the Viva Florida 500 Second Chance
Promotion Official Rules.


Second Prize


You could win one of 12 amazing Florida Vacation Getaway packages, which includes a
4-day/3-night stay at a four star luxury resort, $500 spending allowance and specified meals and/or
activities as detailed below. One trip to each resort listed will be featured in each Viva Florida 500
Second Chance drawing.


 







Boca Raton Resort & Club (Boca Raton):


Three nights' accommodations for two
One dinner for two
50-minute spa treatment or round of golf for two
$500 spending cash


Situated on 356 acres in fabled South Florida, Boca Raton Resort &
Club, A Waldorf Astoria Resort carefully combines a fresh look and
modern amenities, while embracing the purpose and design of the original vision of renowned
architect Addison Mizner. This eclectic private village offers the best of all worlds: a renowned spa,
championship golf and tennis, expansive beach and luxury marina - all just steps from your door.
www.bocaresort.com.


Hawks Cay Resort (Florida Keys):


Three nights' accommodations for two
Sunset cruise for two
50-minute aroma therapy massage for two
Two-hour stand-up paddle board rentals for two
$500 spending cash


Midway down the Florida Keys, there's an island called Duck Key. It's small. Secluded. Yet central to
Miami and Key West, and easy to reach by car, boat or plane. Duck Key has a few distinguishing
features: Aquamarine water all around. Glorious sunrises and sunsets. An island sensibility that lulls
you to relax - unless you want to fish or snorkel first. All of this and more awaits you at Hawks Cay
Resort. www.hawkscay.com.


Meliá Orlando Suite Hotel (Orlando):


Three nights' accommodations for four in a two bedroom condo
suite
Daily continental breakfast, one lunch for four and one dinner for
four
$500 spending cash


Meliá Orlando Suite Hotel at Celebration is Orlando's newest luxury
all-suite boutique hotel featuring 240 spacious one and two-bedroom suites, complete with sleek
designer kitchens, king sized beds with Egyptian cotton linens, LCD flat screen TVs, and balconies
overlooking our vanishing-edge pool or Florida landscape. The property is centrally located in the
award-winning village of Celebration and minutes from the gates of Walt Disney World® theme
parks. www.meliaorlando.com.


Renaissance World Golf Village (St.
Augustine):


Three nights' accommodations for two
Round of golf for two
$500 spending cash


Surround yourself with comfort, excitement and adventure at the
beautifully transformed Renaissance World Golf Village Resort in St. Augustine, Florida - home of
the one-and-only World Golf Hall of Fame. We offer two world-class golf courses: King & Bear, the







only course ever created by Arnold Palmer and Jack Nicklaus, and Slammer & Squire, designed with
input from legends Sam Snead and Gene Sarazen - and located just steps from the resort.
www.worldgolfrenaissance.com.


It's a great time to spend time with friends and family and there's no better place to do that than the Sunshine
State! Visit sharealittlesunshine.org and invite someone to visit Florida today!


HOLD ON TO YOUR NON-WINNING FLORIDA TREASURE HUNT TICKET BECAUSE IT WILL BE REQUIRED TO CLAIM A
SECOND CHANCE PRIZE!


© 2013 Florida Lottery, All Rights Reserved. Must be 18 or older to play. Play responsibly.








 


Enter your non-winning FLORIDA TREASURE HUNT Scratch-Off tickets in the Viva Florida 500 Second Chance
Promotion for a chance to win a new Mazda® CX-5 or a Florida Vacation Getaway!


Three Viva Florida 500 Second Chance drawings will be held between February 6 and April 3, 2013, from tickets entered by
midnight on the night before each drawing. In each of the three drawings, one player will win a new Mazda® CX-5, four
players will win a Florida Vacation Getaway and ten players will win $500!


Entries are good for one drawing only. The odds of winning depend on the number of entries received.


Players may enter as many times as they wish during the contest period. However, each valid ticket number may only be used
one time, for one opportunity to receive entries in the Viva Florida 500 Second Chance Promotion.


After submitting your ticket number, you will be given these options:


"Discover Florida" using an interactive map, where you earn entries by discovering historical locations.
Reveal the number of entries earned for your non-winning ticket without using the interactive map to "Discover Florida".
Bypass "Discover Florida" and the reveal of your entries earned, to continue entering non-winning FLORIDA
TREASURE HUNT tickets. (You can refer to your Ticket Entry List at a later time to view your entries earned for each
ticket submitted).


Please Note: The Discover Florida interactive map is only accessible immediately after submitting an eligible
non-winning ticket. If you choose not to access the Discover Florida interactive map when invited to do so, you
forfeit that opportunity.


Each non-winning FLORIDA TREASURE HUNT Scratch-Off ticket is randomly assigned a predetermined number of entries


Viva Florida 500 Second Chance Drawing Dates







within the range of 3 to 12.


If players choose not to access the Discover Florida interactive map or if they experience technical problems while playing, the
entries that would have been revealed in the course of "discovering Florida" will be credited to their entry account for that
period.


Click on the "Enter Tickets Here" button below to enter the Viva Florida 500 Second Chance Promotion.


It's a great time to spend time with friends and family and there's no better place to do that than the Sunshine State!
Visit sharealittlesunshine.org and invite someone to visit Florida today!


© 2013 Florida Lottery, All Rights Reserved. Must be 18 or older to play. Play responsibly.








 


Viva Florida 500 Second Chance Promotion Official Rules


Beginning January 8, 2013, through April 2, 2013, the Florida Lottery will conduct the Viva Florida 500 Second
Chance Promotion in which players can enter their non-winning FLORIDA TREASURE HUNT Florida Lottery
Scratch-Off tickets on the Florida Lottery website for a chance to win a Mazda® CX-5, a Florida Vacation Package,
or $500 in cash. Winning FLORIDA TREASURE HUNT tickets cannot be used for entry into the Viva Florida 500
Second Chance Promotion.


1.


Three second chance drawings will be held between February 6, 2013, and April 3, 2013, from entries submitted by
midnight ET the night before each drawing. Entries will be good for one drawing only. The drawing schedule is:


2.


In each of the second chance drawings, one grand prize winner will win a Mazda CX-5, four second prize winners
will win a Florida Vacation Package; and ten third prize winners will win $500 in cash. A grand total of forty-five
prizes will be awarded in the second chance drawings.


3.


To enter a non-winning FLORIDA TREASURE HUNT Scratch-Off ticket in the Viva Florida 500 Second Chance
Promotion, visit the Florida Lottery's website at www.flalottery.com, click on the Viva Florida 500 Second Chance
banner, and follow the "Ticket Entry" directions. Players will be prompted to log in or register. Scratch off the latex
covering to reveal the 24-digit ticket number (4-digit game number and 20-digit ticket number) located below the
play instructions on the front of a Scratch-Off ticket and enter the entire 24-digit ticket number in the designated
area. Players will be provided an option to "Discover Florida" via the interactive Discover Florida Map and reveal the
number of entries assigned to the ticket. Each non-winning FLORIDA TREASURE HUNT Scratch-Off ticket is
randomly assigned a predetermined number of entries ranging between three and twelve. If players choose not to
use the interactive feature or if they experience technical problems while using the interactive feature, the entries
that would have been revealed in the course of "Discovering Florida" will be credited to their entry account for that
drawing period.


4.







Players may enter as many times as they wish during the promotion period. However, each valid ticket number may
only be used one time, for one opportunity to receive entries into one Viva Florida 500 second chance drawing.
Tickets should not be mailed to the Lottery unless players are contacted by the Florida Lottery and requested to do
so. Non-winning tickets received in the mail by the Florida Lottery will not be entered in the drawing and will not be
returned. The odds of winning are dependent upon the number of entries submitted.


5.


Drawings. In each of the three drawings, the first valid entry drawn will win the grand prize of a Mazda® CX-5. The
second through fifth valid entries drawn will win a second prize of one of four Florida Vacation Packages and $500.
Florida Vacation Packages will be awarded in the following order: Boca Raton Resort & Club, Hawk's Cay Resort,
Melia Orlando Suite Hotel, and Renaissance World Golf Village. The sixth through fifteenth valid entries drawn will
win a third prize of $500 and will be used in the order in which they were drawn and in the order of need to select an
alternate grand prize or second prize winner in the event a grand prize or second prize cannot be awarded.
Alternate winners will not be selected for third prizes.


6.


Notification.


The prize winners in each second chance drawing will be posted on flalottery.com after the drawing. The
Florida Lottery will attempt to notify each grand prize, second prize, and third prize winner by telephone, U.S.
mail or email using the contact information provided in the winner's registration data no later than one week
after the winners are drawn. If the Florida Lottery is unable to contact a grand prize or second prize winner
within three weeks of the date of the drawing, the winner will forfeit his or her right to claim the prize and the
Florida Lottery will award the prize to the first alternate winner who has claimed his or her third prize in
accordance with section (8) as described below. If the Florida Lottery is unable to contact the alternate winner
within three weeks of the date of award of the prize, the alternate winner will forfeit his or her right to claim
the prize and the Florida Lottery will award the prize to a second alternate winner. This process will continue
until an alternate is contacted or the Florida Lottery has exhausted the list of available alternates. If the
Lottery is unable to contact an alternate, the prize will not be awarded. If the Florida Lottery is unable to
contact a third prize winner within three weeks of the date of the drawing, the winner will forfeit his or her right
to claim the prize and the prize will not be awarded. A third prize winner who forfeits his or her right to claim a
third prize will also forfeit his or her right to serve as an alternate for a grand or second prize.


a.


A grand prize alternate winner who has claimed a third prize at the time of notification that he or she is the
alternate winner of the grand prize may retain his or her third prize in addition to the grand prize.


b.


A second prize alternate winner who has claimed a third prize at the time of notification that he or she is the
alternate winner of the second prize may retain his or her third prize; however, the second prize alternate
winner will be awarded only the vacation package portion of the second prize.


c.


All entries are subject to validation by the Florida Lottery and may be disqualified if eligibility requirements are
not met.


d.


7.


How to Claim a Prize. To claim a grand prize, second prize, or third prize in a Viva Florida 500 second chance
drawing, the player must submit to the Florida Lottery the original valid non-winning FLORIDA TREASURE HUNT
ticket bearing the entry number selected in the drawing. Without such ticket, the player will forfeit his or her right to
claim a prize. Winners must submit the valid entry ticket along with a completed Winner Claim Form DOL 173-2,
revised 02/11, or Spanish Winner Claim Form DOL 173-2S, revised 02/11, and appropriate identification. Grand
prize and second prize winners must also submit a notarized Florida Lottery Release and Authorization Form
DOL-474, revised 10/08 or Spanish Florida Lottery Release and Authorization Form DOL-474S, effective 09/11.
Forms DOL 173-2, DOL 173-2S, DOL-474 and DOL-474S are hereby incorporated by reference and may be
obtained at any Lottery office, from the Florida Lottery's website at www.flalottery.com, or by writing to: Florida
Lottery, Customer Service, 250 Marriott Drive, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-4016. The required forms must be
received by the Florida Lottery no later than one week after the winner is notified by the Florida Lottery that he or
she is a winner. If the Florida Lottery has not received the required forms by the seventh day after notification, the
winner will forfeit his or her right to claim the prize and the Florida Lottery will award the prize to an alternate winner
as described in subsection (6) above.


8.


Award of Grand Prizes. Upon the Florida Lottery's receipt of a grand prize winner's required documentation, the
Lottery will award a prize of a 2013 Mazda CX-5 (Sport equipped with standard options). The winner will be able to
select the color of the vehicle from available color options.


The Florida Lottery will notify the fulfillment company, which will arrange for delivery of the vehicle to thea.


9.







designated authorized Mazda dealership from which the winner will take possession of his or her vehicle
prize. The designated dealership will be as near to the winner's place of residence as is practicable. The
winner must present proof of a valid driver's license and proof of vehicle insurance as required by the laws of
the state in which the vehicle is delivered, which in Florida are Chapters 322 and 320, Florida Statutes,
respectively. If the winner is unable to provide proof of a valid driver's license, the vehicle must be removed
by trailer or similar transport equipment provided by the winner or driven by a person who is able to provide
proof of a valid driver's license. The winner must take possession of the vehicle within thirty days of receipt of
notification that it is ready for pick up at the designated dealership. If the winner fails to take possession of
the vehicle within thirty days of pickup notification, unless prior alternate arrangements have been made, the
vehicle prize will be forfeited and no cash prize will be substituted. The cost of travel to take possession of a
vehicle prize shall be the responsibility of the prizewinner.


The Florida Lottery provides no warranty for the Mazda CX-5. Any warranties and guarantees are those of
the manufacturer only.


b.


The Florida Lottery will pay tax, tag, title and additional fees on the Mazda CX-5 as well as applicable federal
income tax withholding on the value of the Mazda CX-5 prize. The Mazda CX-5 prize is valued at
approximately $23,995, including tax, tag, title and additional fees plus applicable federal income tax
withholding. The reporting and subsequent payment of any additional federal, state and/or local taxes shall
be the responsibility of the winner.


c.


The winner of the Mazda CX-5 must be 18 years of age or older.d.


A cash option is not available in lieu of the vehicle. However, the Florida Lottery reserves the right to award a
cash prize of $23,995 in lieu of a vehicle if, for reasons beyond the control of the Lottery, a vehicle is not
available for award to a player. Federal income tax withholding will be deducted from a cash prize awarded
under this provision. Any additional federal, state and/or local taxes or other fees are the responsibility of the
winner.


e.


Award of Second Prizes. Upon the Florida Lottery's receipt of a second prize winner's required documentation, the
Lottery will award a cash prize of $500 and a Florida Vacation Package. The Lottery will provide second prize
winners a certificate describing the vacation package won and containing all information necessary for the prize
winner to make reservations to fulfill the prize. The Florida Vacation Packages are: Boca Raton Resort & Club, Boca
Raton; Hawk's Cay Resort, Duck Key; Meliá Orlando Suite Hotel, Orlando; and Renaissance World Golf Village, St.
Augustine.


Boca Raton Resort & Club Package. Package will include four days/three nights' hotel accommodations for
two persons, one dinner for two, a choice of either two 50-minute spa treatments or one round of golf for two,
and $500 in cash. (Estimated retail value including the cash portion of the prize - $2,000)


a.


Hawk's Cay Resort Package. Package will include four days/three nights' hotel accommodations for two
persons, one sunset cruise for two, 50-minute massage for two, two-hour stand-up paddle board rentals for
two, and $500 in cash. (Estimated retail value including the cash portion of the prize - $2,000)


b.


Meliá Orlando Suite Hotel Package. Package will include four days/three nights' accommodations for four
persons in a two-bedroom condominium suite, daily deluxe continental breakfast for four, one lunch for four,
one dinner for four, and $500 in cash. (Estimated retail value including the cash portion of the prize - $1,525)


c.


Renaissance World Golf Village Package. Package will include four days/three nights' hotel accommodations
for two persons, one round of golf for two, and $500 in cash. (Estimated retail value including the cash
portion of the prize - $1,400)


d.


Hotel accommodations include all taxes and resort fees. Reservations must be made with the hotel a minimum of
thirty days prior to the winner's arrival. Each Florida Vacation Package must be used by April 3, 2014. A second
prize does not include travel to and from the resort/hotel, mileage, meals (except as specified above), parking fees,
incidentals, tips, telephone calls or any other personal expenses such as valet service, laundry, etc., as well as
revision or cancellation fees that may be charged by the hotel or other suppliers. The second prize winner must
have a valid credit card or shall be required to post a cash deposit to cover incidental costs when checking into the
hotel. The second prize winner must present acceptable identification and/or travel documents (e.g., a valid U.S.
driver's license or passport). A winner may transfer the vacation portion of the second prize one time, prior to
booking, at no additional cost; however, the value of the second prize will remain taxable income to the winner. The
Florida Lottery, reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to substitute a different prize of comparable value should the


10.







second prize become unavailable. A cash option is not available in lieu of a second prize.


Award of Third Prizes. Upon the Florida Lottery's receipt of a third prize winner's required documentation, the Florida
Lottery will award a cash prize of $500.


11.


All prizes are subject to the provisions of Chapter 24, Florida Statutes, and rules promulgated thereunder.
Prizes shall be paid in accordance with the rule of the Florida Lottery governing payment of prizes. A copy of the
current prize payment rule can be obtained from the Florida Lottery, Office of the General Counsel, 250 Marriott
Drive, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-4011.


12.


All entries are subject to validation by the Florida Lottery and may be disqualified if eligibility requirements are not
met.


13.


Except as specifically mentioned herein, all federal, state and/or local taxes or other fees on the prizes won in the
Viva Florida 500 Second Chance Promotion will be the responsibility of the winner. Federal income taxes are
required to be withheld from a second prize awarded to a nonresident alien claimant at the rate of thirty percent
pursuant to applicable provisions of the Internal Revenue Code. A nonresident alien claimant who is selected as a
winner of a second prize for which the amount of the withholding tax will exceed the cash portion of the prize will be
required to pay the excess amount or forfeit the prize. The reporting and subsequent payment of any additional
federal, state or local taxes will be the responsibility of the nonresident alien winner.


14.


If the winner of a second prize in a Viva Florida 500 second chance drawing is identified as owing an outstanding
debt to a state agency or child support collected through a court, the debt will be collected in accordance with
section 24.115, Florida Statutes. If the debt is an amount of less than the cash portion of the prize, the non-cash
portion of the prize and the cash portion of the prize less the amount owed shall be awarded. If the winner is
identified as owing such a debt in an amount greater than the cash portion of the prize, the winner's entire cash
portion of the prize will be applied toward the outstanding debt as provided in section 24.115, Florida Statutes, and
the winner will receive the remaining non-cash portion of the prize.


15.


Players must be at least 18 years of age. Persons prohibited by section 24.116, Florida Statutes, from purchasing a
Florida Lottery ticket are not eligible to play.


16.


The right to claim a prize cannot be assigned to another person or entity.17.


By entering the Viva Florida 500 Second Chance Promotion, a player gives his or her permission for the Florida
Lottery to provide the player's address and telephone number to VISIT FLORIDA® and to the Lottery's fulfillment
company for prize fulfillment purposes.


18.


By entering the Viva Florida 500 Second Chance Promotion, a player gives his or her permission for the Florida
Lottery to photograph and/or videotape and record the prizewinner with or without prior notification and to use the
name, photograph, videotape, and/or recording of the prizewinner for advertising or publicity purposes without
additional compensation.


19.


Viva Florida 500 second chance drawings shall be public, held in Tallahassee, Florida, and witnessed by an
accountant employed by an independent certified public accounting firm.


20.


© 2013 Florida Lottery, All Rights Reserved. Must be 18 or older to play. Play responsibly.








Viva Florida 500 Second Chance Promotion Winners


Official Drawing Results for March 6, 2013


Please note every effort has been made to ensure that the enclosed information is accurate; however, in the event of an error, the winning ticket
numbers and prize amounts in the official record of the Florida Lottery shall be controlling.


First Prize Winner
Prize: Mazda CX-5


Name City State Ticket Number


Sanchez, Tiffany Pace FL 1179-00565510639172823775


Second Prize Winners
Prize: Florida Vacation Package


Name City State Ticket Number


Kowalski, Catherine Sunrise FL 1179-00643830735360884998


Restall, Edie Lakeland FL 1179-00526940457603736857


Sink, Mary Melbourne FL 1179-00453230120053622795


Case, Melonie Lake Alfred FL 1179-00919160436683155890


Third Prize Winners
Prize: $500 Cash


Name City State Ticket Number


Cline, Rebecca Lakeland FL 1179-00541530955510578231


Corbin, Nicole Spring Hill FL 1179-00687610610361755672


Lopez, Sasha West Palm Beach FL 1179-00561150316851949567


Pitts, Judy Cape Coral FL 1179-00457160775737049013


Santiago, Rogelio Orlando FL 1179-00817480474298624366


Scott, Sherrie Panama City FL 1179-00693760098276049587


Serra, Jr., Sebastian St. Augustine FL 1179-00118420296734066546


Sherman, David Orlando FL 1179-00967230522381240481


Sumner, John Tallahassee FL 1179-00593210835506871816


Wood, Ron Melbourne FL 1179-00552320326146775535








Viva Florida 500 Second Chance Promotion Winners


Official Drawing Results for April 3, 2013


Please note every effort has been made to ensure that the enclosed information is accurate; however, in the event of an error, the winning ticket
numbers and prize amounts in the official record of the Florida Lottery shall be controlling.


First Prize Winner
Prize: Mazda CX-5


Name City State Ticket Number


White, John Panama City Beach FL 1179-00979150977346836291


Second Prize Winners
Prize: Florida Vacation Package


Name City State Ticket Number


Plata, Maria Clermont FL 1179-01040580260761702912


Agredo, Renata Miramar FL 1179-01153100917533546089


Almira, Yolanda Miami FL 1179-00935390060254624266


Newman, Terry St. Petersburg FL 1179-01047950202743260716


Third Prize Winners
Prize: $500 Cash


Name City State Ticket Number


Barbary, Richelle Miami FL 1179-00877100789588221584


Boxberger, Kelly Crawfordville FL 1179-01026300403756979505


Burkhalter, Howard Jacksonville FL 1179-00874570278733041600


Cavallo, David Port St Lucie FL 1179-01033680739661961866


Durant, Santria St. Petersburg FL 1179-00994040351926027990


Magnusson, Arthur Venice FL 1179-00984250776977489261


Shoemaker, Steve St. Petersburg FL 1179-00835730540936704275


Ussery, Russ Orange Park FL 1179-00022290392691851031


Vanderburg, Rex Maitland FL 1179-01085040544009187054


Wold, Claire Deland FL 1179-01060820134004930146





